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I n t r o d u c t i o n
As we enter 2020, we are proud to say that 
Commellini Estate has been part of the 
Spokane landscape for 78  years. When we say 
we are a family-owned and operated business, 
we truly mean it. I have such fond memories of 
my grandfather who brought me the 
mail every day on his bicycle, to my 
grandmother who taste-tested each and every 
dish we made.  My mother Lauri and I are 
thankful to have the unending support of our 
entire family. If you happen to follow us on 
social media, you’ll get glimpses of those family 
members who still help shape who we are. 
 
Our history is one rich with family tradition 
and Italian culture, reflected in our century- 
old recipes originally brought to the Estate by 
Leda Commellini in 1938. The history of the 
Estate itself is a colorful one, steeped in the 
mystery of its Prohibition-era origins and 
made even more intriguing by the 
underground tunnels that criss-cross the 
grounds.  

Our rich Italian roots and history in the kitchen 
have inspired us to create an indefinite series 
of interactive cooking classes that inspire 
creativity, history, and traditions. Nothing 
brings people together like good food. From 
private parties to corporate team building, our 
private cooking classes help you build new 
skills and great memories. 
 
We take traditional Italian recipes and break 
them down into step-by-step instructions for 
everyone to follow. Our amazing chef will be 
there to guide and instruct you through the 
process of creating your meal. Food is the 
universal language that we all love and 
understand. What better way is there than 
cooking to build camaraderie, encourage 
collaboration, and flourish in friendship. 
As you look through our magazine, allow us to 
show you a selection of what we have to offer 
for our private cooking classes, as well as a 
sample of the various classes that occur at the 
Estate. Commellini Estate is so much more 
than a business for us, it is a family, and we 
would love to invite you to be a part of it.  
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How it Works  & Pricing
Accommodations: We can accommodate up to 1-10 people in the kitchen and up to 30 people in the 
historical main venue. 
 
Menu: The menu varies based on the class selected. You can always add appetizers or an 
additional dessert to your menu if you wish, from our Catering Menu.  
 
Beverages:  Clients are welcome to choose to have a cash bar, hosted bar, or any combination thereof. 
If you would like wine and beer at your event there is no beverage service fee.  If you would prefer an 
option to have liquor available, a beverage service fee of $175.00 is required.  For further information on 
our Bar Menus please refer to our Bar Packages. Commellini Estate is a liquor licensed facility and 
therefore it is legally required that all beverages be supplied in-house. Our license allows us to serve 
beer, wine, and liquor. 
 
Hours: The class, including mealtime, takes approximately 3 hours. 
 
Setup: Guests arrive and are greeted by our chef. They are guided into the bar, where they can enjoy a 
beverage, as we wait for the remaining guests to arrive. Class will begin as promptly as possible. Once 
the class has been completed, guests are invited to take a seat where they will be served a multi- 
course family-style meal, including the item they made during class. Any leftovers are sent home with the 
guests.  
 
Location & Pricing:  
Kitchen: We can accommodate 1-10 people in the Estate Kitchen. There is a $500 class minimum to 
host a private cooking kitchen class on a Monday through Thursday.  
Historical Main Venue: We can accommodate 1-30 people in the Historical Main Venue. There is a 
$500 class minimum plus a Venue Rental to host a private cooking class in the Main Venue. Venue 
rental pricing is based on the day of the week and is as follows:  
         Monday -Thursday: $300.00 
         Friday & Sunday: $500.00 
         Saturday: $750.00. 
*Prices subject to change without notice.  20% Service Fee & Tax Apply 
 
Rustic but Elegance Styling: The Estate is unlike anything in Washington with its historical charm, dark 
wood accents, Italian Terrazo flooring, Crystal Chandeliers, and warm earthy tones! Take your guests 
and escape into the historical Italian estate. 
 
 





Gnocchi Class
Come join Commellini Estate’s Executive Chef, Blake Caldwell, and learn how to 
create a delectable pillow-like fresh potato-based pasta: Gnocchi. You and your 

guests will be getting your hands dirty at the Estate, in this hands-on cooking 
class. The class culminates in a delicious meal, served family-style, inside the 
historic Commellini Estate’s Main Venue. The class, including mealtime, takes 

approximately 3 hours.

 
Each participant will receive a recipe card to take home. 

Beer and wine will be available to host or for your guests to purchase on 
the night of your party. 

Rustic Italian bread 

 

Caesar Salad: 

romaine lettuce, homemade croutons, Caesar dressing, garnished with fresh Parmesan. 

 

Garlic Parmesan Gnocchi, 

served with your choice of the following signature sauces: Gina’s Marinara, Leda’s Famous 

Bolognese Meat Sauce, Albert’s White Wine Alfredo. 

 

 Gelato 

A Traditional creamy Italian ice cream  

 

 

On the Menu:

$50 per person

http://commellini.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Menu-2017.pdf
http://commellini.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Menu-2017.pdf




Gnocchi Class in Kitchen



Sample Quotes

To the Right: 
Please find a 30 person sample 
quote for the Gnocchi Cooking 

Class. This quote shows that the 
event occurs on a day Monday 
through Thursday in the Historic 

Main Venue.

To the Right: 
Please find a 1-10 person sample 

quote for the Gnocchi Cooking 
Class. This quote shows that the 
event occurs on a day Monday 

through Thursday in the Estate's 
Kitchen. Please note we can only 
accommodate a maximum of 10 

people in our kitchen.
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Portico 

Main Indoor venue  

Bar  

Patio 

CreekSide   

VIP Parking 

 

#7 

#8 

#9 

#10 

#11

walkway to waterfall  

Bridal Room 

La Capanna 

Outdoor fireside lounge  

pond side ceremony/fountain 

 

 

Beyond the bridge there is also a prairie, 
woodland forest, and 32 rustic buildings 

for photo backdrops

http://commellini.com/virtual-tour-2/
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